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GRAPHS WITH 1-FACTORS
DAVID P. SUMNER
ABSTRACT.
In this paper it is shown that if G is a connected
graphof order2n (n> 1) not containinga 1-factor,then for each k,
1<k_n, there exists an induced;connected subgraphof order 2k
which also fails to possess a 1-factor.Severalother sufficientconditionsfor a graphto contain a 1-factorare presented.In particular,
it is seen that the connectedeven orderline graphsand total graphs
always contain a 1-factor.

In this paperall graphswill be finite, undirectedand withoutloops or
multiple edges. A 1-factorof a graph is a spanningsubgraphwhich is
regularof degreeone. Tutte [5] has characterizedgraphswhich contain
1-factors.Beineke and Plummer [1] proved that every block with a 1factor alwayscontainsat least one more, and a resultdue to Petersen[4]
showed that every cubic graph with no bridgescontainsa 1-factor.
Ourpurposein thispaperis to show (Theorem2) thatfor any connected
graphof order2n whichdoes not containa 1-factorandfor eachintegerk,
1<k<n, thereis an induced,connectedsubgraphof order2k whichalso
fails to possess a 1-factor.Moreover,severalother sufficientconditions
for a graphto containa 1-factorare given. In particular,we see that the
connected,even orderline graphsand total graphsmust alwayscontaina
1-factor.
Ourterminologywill conformto that in Harary[3].
DEFINITION. If x is an endpointof the graphG and x is adjacentto z,
then we will say that z is the joint of x. If x and y are two endpoints of G

whichhave the samejoint, then we will call x andy coincidentendpoints.
We note that no graphwith coincidentendpointscan possessa 1-factor.
LEMMA1. If G is a connected, nontrivialgraph with no coincident endpoints, then there exist adjacent points x, y E G such that G-{x, y} is

connected.
PROOF. Sincethe lemmaclearlyholds for completegraphs,we assume
that G has diameterd>2. Let a, y E G be pointsof G whichare a distance
d apartand let D=aa ... xy be a path of lengthdjoining a andy. Suppose
Received by the editors September5, 1972.
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that G* =G- {x, y} is not a connectedgraph.Let A be the componentof
G* that containsa. We note that sinceD is a diameterof G, everypointin
G*-A is adjacentto x. Thusif G*-A containsa nontrivialcomponentB,
then for any b, c E B whichareadjacent,everypointin G -{b, c} is joined
to x by a path, and henceG-{b, c} is connected.Similarly,if thereexists
a point e E G*-A which is adjacentto y, then G-{e, y} is connected.
Hencewe may supposethat G*-A containsonly isolatedpointsandeach
of these points is adjacentonly to x. Thus every point in G*-A is an
endpointof G withjoint x. ThereforesinceG has no coincidentendpoints,
G*-A must consist of a singleisolatedpointf If y werean endpointof
G, thenf andy wouldbe coincidentendpoints.Hencewe mayassumethat
y is adjacentto some elementof A, and so G-{f, x} is connected. C1
THEOREM

1. If G is a connected graph of even order, then G2 has a

1-factor.
PROOF. Noting that the resultholds for graphsof low order,we proceed by induction.Supposethat G is connectedof even orderand that the
theoremholdsfor graphsof smallerorder.By Lemma1 we mayfindpoints
x, y E G such that d(x,y)_2 and G-{x,y} is connected (for we may
either choose x and y to be coincidentendpointsor, if none such exist,
we may.take x and y to be the points guaranteedby Lemma 1). Thus
(G- {x, y})2 has a 1-factor,which togetherwith the edge xy of G2yields
a 1-factorfor G2. 0
Thus since the total graph T(G) of a graph G satisfiesT(G)= [S(G)]2
(Behzad[2]) whereS(G) is the subdivisiongraphof G, we have
COROLLARY 1.

Every connected, total graph of even orderhas a 1-factor.

THEOREM2. If G is a connected graph of order 2n (n >1) and k is an
integer, 1<k_n, such that every induced, connected subgraphof order 2k
has a 1-factor, then G has a 1-factor.
PROOF. We proceedby induction.The theoremis easily checkedfor
n=2, 3. Supposethat it holds for somen-I (n_4). Let G be a connected
graphof order2n and supposek is such that 1<k_?n and everyinduced,
connectedsubgraphof order2k containsa 1-factor.Clearlywe mayassume
that k< n- 1 the case k=n being trivial.If G containedtwo coincident
endpoints,then we could extendthe graphconsistingof thesetwo points
and their commonjoint to a connected,inducedsubgraphof order2k
whichhas no 1-factor.HenceG does not containtwo coincidentendpoints
and thus by Lemma 1, there exist adjacentpoints x, y E G such that
G-{x, y} is connected.Thus by our inductiveassumption,G-{x, y} has
a 1-factorwhichtogetherwiththe edgexy constitutesa 1-factorfor G. El
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If G is a connectedgraph of even order with no induced
has
a
G
1-factor.
then
K1,3,
COROLLARY
2.

PROOF. The only connectedgraphof orderfour which does not have
a 1-factoris K13. Thus (except in the trivial case where G is K2) the
corollaryis the specialcase of the theoremwith k=2. D
Sinceno line graphcan containK1,3as an inducedsubgraph,we obtain

3.
COROLLARY

Every connectedline graph of even order has a 1-factor.

A 1-factorof a graphmay be viewedas a partitionof the points into
two-elementsubsets in such a way that the elements of each set are
adjacent.As a result of Corollary3, we see that it is alwayspossibleto
forma similarpartitionof the edgesas long as therearean evennumberof
them. Similarly,as a result of Corollary1, if a graph contains an even
numberof elements (i.e., points and lines), then we may partitionthe
elementsinto subsetsof ordertwo so that the elementsof each subsetare
eitheradjacentor incident.
As anotherimmediateconsequenceof Corollary2 we have
COROLLARY
4. Every connected cubic graph in which every point lies
in a triangle has a 1-factor.
REMARK. An alternateproof of Corollary4 is obtainedby notingthat
in any suchgraphotherthan K4the collectionof those edgesthatlie in an
even numberof trianglesconstitutesa 1-factor.As an example,consider
the graph in Figure 1. The edges which are numbereddeterminesuch a
1-factor.
5
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FIGURE 1

Ournext resultis an extensionof Theorem2. By an end-blockwe mean
one whichcontainsexactlyone cutpoint.
THEOREM
3. Let G be a connectedgraph of even order. If
(i) G has exactly one block of even order, and
(ii) for each block B of G, there exists an integer k, 3 <k< jBj such
that every induced, connected subgraph of B having order k contains a
1-factor,
then G has a 1-factor.
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PROOF. If G has exactlyone block, then G has a 1-factorby Theorem
2. SupposeG is a graphsatisfyingthe conditions(i) and (ii) suchthat the
theoremholdsfor graphswith fewerblocks. SinceG has at leasttwo endblocks, thereexists an end-blockB of odd order.Let b E B be the unique
cutpointof G lying in B, and let k be the integerassociatedwith B. Then
B-{b} is connectedof even orderand everyinduced,connectedsubgraph
of B-{b} havingorderk has a 1-factor(note k< IBI-1 since IBIis odd).
Thus B-{b} has a 1-factorby Theorem1. Also (G-B)U{b} has fewer
blocks than G and satisfies(i) and (ii) and hencehas a 1-factor.Thus we
obtaina 1-factorfor G. D
The next theoremmay be provenin a similarmanner.
THEOREM
4.

If G is a connected graph of even order such that
(i) G has exactly one block of even order, and
(ii) no block of G contains an induced K1,3,
then G has a 1-factor.
If G is a connected graph of even order and every induced
K1,3containsa bridge whosedeletion results in two componentsof even order,
then G has a 1-factor.
THEOREM 5.

PROOF. We inducton the numberof pointsin G notingthat the result

holds for small orders.Let G be a graphsatisfyingthe hypothesesof the
theoremand suchthat the theoremholdsfor graphswithfewerpointsthan
G. If G has no inducedK1 3, then G has a 1-factorby Corollary2. If G
does not containan inducedK1,3,let e=ab be an edgeof thisK1,3suchthat
the deletionof e resultsin a graphhavingthe two even componentsA and
B with a E A and b E B. SupposeA containsan inducedK1,3.Letf be an
edge of this subgraphsuch that G-{f} containstwo componentsof even
order. Since both endpointsoff lie in A, A-{f} consists of two componentsC and D. We mayassumea E D. Then C is one of the components
of G-{f} and hencehas even order(as must D also). ThusA satisfiesthe
conditionsof the theoremand so musthave a 1-factor.Similarly,B contains a 1-factorwhich togetherwith that for A producesa 1-factorfor
G. E
Since this paper was submitted,we have learnedthat our Theorem1,
Corollary 1, and Corollary 3 were discovered independentlyby G.
Chartrand,A. Polimeni, and J. Stewartand occur in their paper The
existence of a 1-factor in line graphs, squares, and total graphs, which is

to appearin IndagationesMathematicae.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. Thanksaredueto FrankR. Bernhartfor pointing
out to me an errorin a previousversionof this paper.
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